Divine Enterprises Presents: Is Pope Francis the Antipope of History?
By Frank Albas
October 7, 2014
Miami Beach, FL – Locally owned Divine Enterprises announces today its new article: Pope Francis
Antipope of History? Pope Francis does not appear to have the Catholic Faith. As one non-Catholic
religion reporter states: “the Pope ‘does not do God,’ and he has a real problem with Catholicism.” He
appears to be a member of 2 organizations that seek to subvert the Catholic Church: Freemasonry
and Socialism. He also appears to be a homosexual.
My personal belief is that he is a Trojan Horse sent on a mission by Freemasonry and/or International
Socialism to infiltrate and destroy the Catholic Church as it is, in order to use its organization as the
hub for a new world religion. This will be in affiliation with the emerging Socialist one world
government.
My article Pope Francis Antipope of History? is published on one of my websites called
RosesFromHeaven.com . You can also view my new 13-minute YouTube.com video under the same
name Pope Francis Antipope of History? You can also print a copy of this article in pdf format: Pope
Francis Antipope of History?
My solution to this problem: He must be removed as Pope as soon as possible. Only an official
Church body like the College of Cardinals or even a selected body of Cardinals and Bishops can do
that.
There is no time to waste. A coalition of those willing to press for his removal must be organized
without delay. We must contact the Cardinals and Bishops to have Pope Francis' election declared
null and void, and then proceed with a new Conclave, or even return Pope Benedict XVI to the Chair
of Peter. That will be up to the high clergy to decide what would be the correct decision to make.
Those wishing to act as a pressure group to get the Hierarchy to take action against Pope Francis
should complete the Contact Form on the last page of this website.
I will be personally be in touch with you to elaborate on a specific plan of action to clamor for Pope
Francis' removal.

About Divine Enterprises
Divine Enterprises is a Miami Beach-based Catholic book seller of the writings of the Servant of God
Luisa Piccarreta about the revelations of Jesus on the Divine Will. I also promote the Apparitions of
the Virgin Mary to Veronica Lueken at Bayside, New York. Divine Enterprises also roasts and sells
coffee beans online at DivineCoffee.bz . For more information, please visit RosesfromHeaven.com/.
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